
Boxes 

ELA  
 Shared discussion:  What is a box?  A box is a container used to store 

things. Show different boxes-cereal, tissue, oatmeal, band-aids, deck of 

cards box.  Tell what you know about boxes.  Draw some different boxes 

in your journal. 
 

Read: A Box Story 

 
https://video.link/w/OHB4 

 Shared discussion: Read a book or watch a video and discuss some of the 

different people whose job involves boxes. (Ex. Movers, appliance delivery, shoe 

stores, grocery store stockers.)  After discussion have child write and draw about 

a job that uses boxes. 

https://video.link/w/OHB4


 Shared discussion: Read the story A Box Can be Many Things.      

 
https://video.link/w/SHE6b 

Brainstorm different things your child could do with a shoe box.  Have them 

draw and write about one of their ideas.  

Question of the Day: What can you do with a box? 

  

 

                                                                         roads and tunnels 

 

 

 

 

                                     build a mailbox 

 

 

 

 Shared discussion: Read or tell the story, “The 3 Little Pigs” to your child.  

Discuss what the pigs used to make their houses.  Houses are like big 

boxes.  Discuss what other materials can be used to make a box.  

 
https://video.link/w/fmF6b 

 

 Letter and sounds:  

What letter do you hear at the beginning of the word box? Can you think 

of 4 things around your house that start with the letter b? Fold a paper 

into 4 sections and draw and label these items with an upper and 

lowercase Bb. 

https://video.link/w/SHE6b
https://video.link/w/fmF6b


 

 Letter and sounds: Letter matching - upper and lowercase letters 

https://tinyurl.com/rvfl26o 

 
 

 Read: The Big Beautiful Brown Box    

 
https://video.link/w/YsF6b 

  Letter Parking Lot 

   
 

 Letter and sounds: Pull some boxes of food out of your pantry.  Have child 

identify the food.  Can they find the beginning letter of that food on the 

box?  Have them tell you the letter and sound it makes.  Then have them 

write the capital and lowercase letter too. 

 

   

 

 

 

                                   Make a mystery box, say beginning sounds of items 

 

 

 

 

https://tinyurl.com/rvfl26o
https://video.link/w/YsF6b


Math  

 Math:   Put dots on each face of the box like a dice.  (Variations: can write 

bigger numbers, or put tally marks on the box, instead of dots like a dice.) 

Roll the box/dice ten times.  Each time the dice is rolled have child say and write 

the number that was rolled.  

 

 

 STEM: Watch video of how boxes are made.  

 
https://video.link/w/CxF6b 

Next, create cereal box ramps.  Slide or roll items (little cars, balls, coins, 

cereal, etc.) down the ramp. Which item moves the fastest? Does the 

angle of the ramp change the speed?  https://tinyurl.com/svu72ee 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

                                   Make a ramp 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Math: Pull boxes from your kitchen and bathroom and/or under the tree.  

Have children count boxes.  Have them sort by size, by shape, and by 

colors on the box. 

 

  

  
 

       Make puzzles                                          Make your neighborhood,  

                                                                  count buildings, windows, door 

https://video.link/w/CxF6b
https://tinyurl.com/svu72ee


Art/Sensory  

 Cut out pictures of boxes in a magazine or grocery ad. Make a collage 

with the pictures. 

 

 Art: Make a painting inspired by Wallis Kandinsky. Divide a paper into 4 squares 

and have child paint or draw concentric circles in every box. 

https://tinyurl.com/wuu4rhz 
 

 Sensory: Mystery Box- Pull items from the mystery box. (Ex. Rice, Q-tips, 

tissues, cereal). Reach in box and describe what they are feeling.  See if 

they can guess the item in the box?  

 

 Art/Sensory:  Chant- A Hunting We Will Go.  Have a box that students can 

collect items in from the hunt. Use stuffed animals or color the pics for the 

animals in the chant. 
 

 

 

   

https://video.link/w/lDF6b 

 Art/Sensory: Use boxes from meal pick up at school or around the house 

to make a neighborhood.  Decorate the boxes and make them into 

homes. Going out for a neighborhood walk. 

 Art: 

Make a camera                                          Make a pizza oven 

   
 

Make a dollhouse   

   

https://tinyurl.com/wuu4rhz
https://video.link/w/lDF6b


Gross/Fine 

Motor 

 

 Gross Motor: Take the lid of a medium sized box.  Cut a hole in one corner.  Use 

a small ball.  Have child roll it around in the box and try to get it through the 

hole. 
https://tinyurl.com/ug46t36 

 

 Gross Motor:  

Go on a shape hunt around your house and yard.  Create that shape with your 

body. 

Jack Hartman: Shape up shape song and movement  

 

 
https://video.link/w/43F6b 

 

Ride a bike/scooter, walk the dog, play outside...   

 Gross Motor: Use boxes around the house (shoe box, cereal box, etc.) in 

an obstacle course. Have your child jump over boxes, skip around them, 

and/or throw a little box to hit a target. 

 

 Fine Motor: Use things around the house (Q-tips, popsicle sticks, twigs, 

toothpicks, etc.) and glue them together to make a box.   

 Fine Motor: Make tissue box shoes. Have your child practice tying their 

tissue box shoes. https://tinyurl.com/vk44rzm 

 

 Make a tissue box dice  

   
  

 

 

https://tinyurl.com/ug46t36
https://video.link/w/43F6b
https://tinyurl.com/vk44rzm


 

 

 

 

 

Dinner  

 As your family makes dinner, see if you can help. Did any foods come out 

of boxes? Sometimes we need to follow directions on a box to make that 

food. Can you and your family think of other times when following 

directions can help? 

 

 Talk to your family about the different kinds of boxes and how they are 

made.  Tell them about the box you made today and what you might 

keep inside it. 

 Talk with your family about what you would make if you had a big box – a 

box the size of a washing machine.   What would they make out of it? Did 

their ideas make you change your mind? 


